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INTERVIEW WITH MS S.
Therapist: Barbara Temaner Brodley, Ph.D.
lllinois School of Professional Psychology - Chicago
The following transcript was made from a video recording ofa one hour client-centered therapy
demonstration interview. The client, a young woman acquaintance, agreed to do the session and
gave permission for a transcript to be published for educational and research purposes. The
transcript has been slightly edited in order to omit identifying information and some hesitancies
in speech.
The session is an example of my work with clients who feel motivated to talk about themselves,
and who are exploring experiences that trouble them. My overall intenlions as a therapist are, of
coursc, to help my clients as best I can. My immediate intentions in sessions, as in this one, are
to be fully present, attentive, receptive and responsive, to acceptantly follow and understand the
client from within his or her own frame of reterence, and to find out from the client whelher or
not my inner understandings are accurate.

As is typical in my work, I had no intenrion lo gr,ride my client's way of communicating with
me, nor any intention to influence her in the content or the manner of her thinking or f'eeling. I

did, however, unintentionally at times fail to tbllow her accurately, which may have had
momentary directive influence. Nevenheless, I had, in facr, no opinions or, tbr the most part,
feelings of my own about what she had done. what she wanted, how she was looking at hcr
experience, nor about her feelings I did feel warmth towards her, I likecl her, and I was moved
by her pain at times during the session. Sonre readers might be interested in commenting on my
work in this session, for publication in the Dext issue of the Journal.

T:

... and

I'll

keep time.

C: Okay.

T: All right. So, (C: um) something you have on your mind.
Yeah. lt's a recuning pattern in my lit'e, when it comes to relationships. Relationships with
males that I can't seem to get myself out of, when it comes to choosing sorneone romanlically.
(T: Mhm hm) Um, That we go through the friendship phrse aDd sornetirnes the fiiendship is, is
tainted widr, flirtation, and sluff like thal. (T: Mhm hrn) And I can't seern lt> hold down a long
distance, long-term relationship with a malc. One of lhe reasons is drat l'r,e been... They either
are seeing someone else irt lhe lime, that I don t know about

Cl:

Tt:Oh...
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C2: Or that they've supposedly broken up with and then they meet me and they go out with me
and then they decide to go back to this other person- So, I always feel somewhat like I'm the
"mistress." (T: Mhm hm) I'm always the "mistress." (T: Mhm hm) That...
T2: Not the woman who's really, (C: Sighs) embraced as his own. (C3: Right) The one on the
side. (C: Yeah) Mhm ham.
C3: I'm the one to, to be taken on tbr... like in a chess game the queen would be sacrificed in
order to get the mate.

T3: Mhm hm. And you're like the queen who gets sacrificed. (C: Mhm hm) Is that what you
mean?

C4: Yeah. That, you know, "Here's a woman that I can go out with that I'm inrerested in. Not
as long{erm relationship. Maybe short-term so I can get this other person jealor.rs (T: Mhm hm)
or, or to find somebody bener or..."

T4: ...Fill in, or somethiDg like that.
C5: Yeah. And if I'm in the type of disposition whele I'm putting my self'-esteem or validating
my self-esteem by relationships then, that's so paint'ul. And I can't seem to, to get out of this
role, with men, that I'm more of the person that they want to just have sex with. (T: Mhm hm)
Then when, "there's no way," when I won't de rhat, then they're gene. (T: Mhm hm) So that
hurts me really bad because I'm not raken seriously (T: Mhm hm) as a person. (Tt Mhm hm)

T5: What you're telling me is very hurtful and this has, I guess, been happening a number of
times (C: Mhm hm) where you were "extra" or you were "fill in" or ir t'elt like you were just
wanted for sex, as a sexual partner. (C: Mhm hm) Right. And what you want is a long, a, a dcep
relationship in which you're the one...
C6: When...
T6: You're the one- fbr the man.
C7: Yeah. The primary person, (T: Mhm hrrr) not secondary or rhild I haven't been in that place
for anyone (Voice wavers) in over two years, (T: Mhm hrn) since I was errgaged. (T: Mhm hrn)
So I don't know ifthere's some hidden...thing within me thar wants to sabotage, you know, that
by not getting into good relationships. I can analyze it iDrrapsychically, and all that stutf. But
that doesn't do me any good.

T7: I understand. You, you wonder sometimes if you're doing sornerhing to rnake this happen.
(C: Mhm hm) You have that, questioD But you're also saying that somehow you're not awar€
of doing that?
C8: Right.
T8: So it's just a, a fruitless sort of hypothesis... (C: Mhm hm) or somerhing.
C9: The search doesn't end up wirh a change.
T9: It doesn't help. It hasn't helped. And the other thing I guess thar, thar stood oltt for me, was
your saying "it's been two years." You've had the kind of relationships you've just been
describing to rne for two years. (C: Mhm hrn) [t's a long tinre to not t'eel rhar you were valued
in the way you want to be valued, by a man, right? (C: Mhm hm) That aspect of the last two years
has been painful, (C:Mhm hm) very painful.

Cl0: Yeah it is. It's very lon€ly.
Tl0: Mhm hm. I onely and hurtful.
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Cl l: Mhm ham. Cuz I don't want to be alone. (Voice cracks) (T: Mhm hm) I can handle being
alone, but I'd rather have a parlner. (T: Mhm hm) I think it'd be nice to Iind someone. Maybe
it's harder to find somebody now because of the way I am. I think it's getting harder every y€ar,
the more I find out who I am. That it's... narrowing down the kinds of things that I'll take, you
krow... (Almost tearing)

Tl l: Mhm hm. That you'll put up with. uh huh.
C l2: Right. And I'm not going to comprornise myselt', especially sexually. (T: Mhm hm) And
it's a continual hun when I find out that, thar's really... That the apex of the triangle is sex and
that's where most relationships want lo balance it. And that's not slable enough for me. And it's
a woman who's not lotally
ne€dy (T: Mhrn hrn) and doesn't need to be taken care of. (T: Mhm hm) I have needs, but the
men that have left me for other women, to women that, are extremely needy. (T: Mhm hm) Like
they need to take carc of someone. I don't really need to lake care of someone, or be cared for.

hard I think to find somebody that can handle intense inlimacy with

I want to walk side by side...
have been becoming more of your own person and out of
that more assertive, and also establishing limits, that ... seem ... right ... fbr you, like not being
sexual, just because its wanted but, by the other person. (C: Mhm hm) Is that partly what you
meant? (Nods) And then you come across as more independent or more autonomous. lt looks
like the men have pref€rred women who are...

Tl2: Mhm hm, Mhm hm. I see. You

Cl 3: Totally dependent.
are mor€ dependent, and more necdy. And what are you going to do? You're really
this person who is moro asse ive, and um...

Tl3: ...who
C14: Apart

T14: And that's part of what you're saying isn't it, that you're afraid that it cuts down your...

Cl5: My

chances-

Tl5: Your

chances.

Cl6: Yes.
Tl6: Is that..?

Cl7: Maybe I'm just attracting the wrong type of people- (T: Mhm hm) And I 8et

tempted

sometimes to be real manipulative (Laughs) and play... (T: Play) lhe wounded puppy role that
"I need you, I need you" so they'll stay with me. But I can't do that (Big sigh).

Tl7: You can't, (C: Sighs)
C

even really do it in lhe short run, (C: Sniffles) anymore.

l8: No. Well, I probably could. (Laugh) But I don't

see...

That's not being honest. I don't think,
and honest. (T: Mhm

if playing games just...Just I don't like that. I .lik to be straightfbrward
hm) Maybe I shoqkl play games.
T18: Mhm hm. It's tempting, given what happens.

Yeah. (T: Mhm hrn) I like being honesl and al firsl, men are really attracted to that - my
honesty (T: Mhm hm) and, ...my intelligence. Bul (Sighs) then (Sighs) it seems like, ...in a way
tbey, they're really attracted to it, but then they're fearful of it? (T: Mhm hm) I don't know...

Cl9:

T19: Your observation is they change in respect to that very characteristic at some point...
(C;Mhm hm) Where it seems to be part of their attraction initially but then it secms later to be
pan of their withdrawal.
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C20: Yeah. Because I guess it's the expectation that if I'm like this, and I do expect it, then they
nced to be just as honest with me.
T20: Mhm ham, you mean that's part ofthe problem for the men - that you have that expectation,
that they'll meet you in honesty. (C: Mhm hm) But they may not be comfortable wilh that or able
to do that.

C2l: Right.
T2l It makes you someone who's demanding sornething of them that they can't

Ineet or that's

th€ way they may perceive it.., (C: Mhm hm) Is thar'l

C22: I think...
T22: It's a speculation. (C: Yeah) Yeah, you're exploring this and you're not clear or sure what's
a problem, right?
C23: Yeah.
T23: But this is one direction of teeling, you're too much your own person sornehow, tbr marry

of these men.
C24: I'm too intcnse and, I've been told that I'm too intense. When it comes to, honesty and
intimacy, sharing (Sniffles) (T: Mhm hn) ...and thar's uhiu maybe...
T24 That's the criticism

- "You're too intense."

C25: Yeah. I thrive on intensity. (T: Mhm hrn) I just have to llnd somebody else lhat does...
T25: ...that does...
C26: ...too. And, you know, maybe I'm just too impatient to wait for the right person to come
along. 'Cause, I l'igure there's got to be somebody out there (T: Mhm hrn) that's (Sniffs)...
T26: That can meet you, (C: Yeah) and love you as you ure.
C27: Exactly.
T27: And ... mean it.
C28: Mhm ham. And be as in touch with thenrselves.
T28: As you try lo be.
C29: Yeah. And willing to grow. Thut's another problem. (Sighs) Sonre oi the men that I've met
are just pure unhappy being where they're at and not learning more. (T: Mhm hm) Not
contemplating life more and growi[g and having goals, rnd stulT and it's (T: Mhm hm) really
frustrating. (Shon pause) I've been blaming rnyself. I just realized that something must be
terribly Charag]lcdslica,lly wrong with nre.
T29: With you, Mhm hm. (C: And...) Now you're wondering..,
C30: Wondering if there isn't.. ? I hate to say that l'rn more advanccd for my age, because rhar
sounds really narcissistic, but...
T30: But, maybe you in fact l-eel that you are. (C: Yeah) And th t some oflhese rnen re not, (C:
Yeah) up to you in that sense, in developurent (C: Mhnr hnr) And rhar's hard to say because you
don't want to sound like you're tooting (C: Yes) yoLrr own horn.

C3l: Yeah, everybody wants to be modest right l
T3l: Mhm hm. But candidly, maybe there's some trurh, (C: Sighs) nuybe. (C: Ye

h) But you've
been feeling al fault. I mean, after this thought ir's been generaily, as you've experienced this,
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it's the hurt of losing the relationships, the hurt of feeling undervalued, or secondary. But also
a

feeling of somehow you're t'ucking up.

C32: Yeah. What am I doing wrong?!?l (T: Mhm hm) You know,

s[y, g[3!...

makes this other

person so much better than me? what do I lack?

T32: This other woman, what makes her so more desirable ibr a [ig relationship

l

C33: For long-term or marriage. (T: Mhm hm) Yeah.
T33: Thinking there's a defLcit in you. (C: Mhm hm) While the other thought here is lhnt maybe
they arejust not as developed and so they're oriented towards something that's less evolved in
their own personalities, so, they're finding their level (C: Yeah) as another...
C34: Yeah. That's a...
T34: That's a tentative,
C35: ...much nicer way to look at lhings. You caD project it on, the blame, on the other person.
(T: Mhm hm) I know that I have a lot to do with these things. I take responsibility in the things
I get into.
T35: Mhm hm. Conflicts with the man for e xarnole. Is that what vou nrean. or'l
C36: Yeah, or the um...
T36: Oh, the relationship.
C37: The relationship. Yeah. You know, I haveu't had realIy conllictual relationships. It's just
"I'm in love with somebody else." They come out with that aDd, nd yet they want to spend all
their time with me, but are in love with somebody clse.
T37: Mhm hm. I see. That's the story you get. They want to be with you, make love with you,
but they love her.
C38: Mhm hrn. I have a friend who said it sounds like the madonna whore syndrome. That they
want to malry the virgin and stuff and they h ve u sexrral relationship wirh you. (T: Mhrn hm)
And I will not subject myself lo eveu get into that anyrnole. (T: Mhrn hm) It'sjust as hard even
if I don't have sex with them, it still happcns. (Crying sotily)
T38: Mhm bm. Even ifyou hold back sexually, the sarne thiDg, oftheir being iDterested, attracted,
drawn to you, but in love with lhe other woman. (C: Mhm hrn) So what hurts is you didn't let it
get that far that you got kind of tteling of used, litelally, sexually, but still there's a seDse of not,
not being valued and-..
C39: Loved.
T39: Loved, loved.
C40: Yeah, the search...the endless search for love. Maybe I'm looking too hard.
T40: You said before you could be alone, bul ir's also true you have a strong desire for a real
love relationship. That's what you're looking (C: Mhnr hm) tbr.

C4l: Mhm hm. That's what I would really like. And I don't think that I've ever really had one.
Besides the guy lhat I was going to rnarry He really loved me, but nol in the $ay that I needed
to be loved, Sornetimes I wonder if I should lower rny expeclalions'l (T: Mhrn hnr) Bur I can't.
(Voice wavering)

T4l: Mhm hm, You don't know how to do that.
C42: And I don't think that I should hav€ to, but if I'm not going to lower my expectations, I
better be patient (Laughs) and wait around, rill someone comes along.
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T42: Those are the only choices you have, to not suffer so much. To either be really patient or
to lower your expectations. (C: Mhm hm) Othe rwise ...
C43: Patient and lonely or (T: Mhm hm) lower my expectations, compromise myself and end up
feeling used or abused or (T: Mhm hm) whatever, and unsatisfied.

T43: You feel like you've never becn in rclationship with a man where you have been truly deeply
loved in the way that was right for you. The one nran, the nran you were engaged to loved you
- you have to give him that or (C: Mhm hm) sinply acknowledge that, but sornehow it wasn't
the right kind and there's something about expectations of what you want. There's a discrepancy
in your experiences about (C: Mhm hm) what you expecr and feel you need to have.
C44: Mhm hm. lt's Iike, it's all superficial, it's all surface love. And what I want is something
deeper, (T: Mhm hm) something more spiritual or emotionrl.
Tu14:

Mhm ham. Something more intense ? Uh...

C45: Yeah. Somebody who can be as intense as I am, and I can love very frccly... And without
fear so much. Maybe that's why I get hurt so many times because...
T45: You can go into it (C: Mhm hm) without

be

ing afraid. (C: Mhm hm)

I don't rernember what I was going to say. I get into it rnd, and (Sigh)
reciprocated. (T; Mhm hm) That's what I re:rlly wunt is . reciprocity.
C46: (Pause)

il's not

T46: Mhm ham. Reciprocity of passion and reciprocity of love (C: Mhm hrn) feelings. That
combination of passion and Iove.
C47: Yeah. Gmh ifs hard to find passion in lhe first place I think. (T: Mhm hm) I mean true,
not lust, but (T: Mhm hm) passion and um...
T47: Mhm ham. The emotional response.
C48: Yeah. (T: Mhm hm)
T48: It doesn't pop

r.rp

too often.

C49: No.
T49: Even on your side, you mean
C50: Yeah, yeah. Mhm hm. Well, there are nren that are very passionate fbr me lhirt I don't want.
(T: Mhm hm) I mean I attract all sorts of me n. In caies they come up to me all the time. (T: Mhm
hm) I don't even want it really, I don'l wanl..
T50: Mhm hm. You're not asking for lhat kind of attention.

C5l: Right.
T5l: Mhm hm. The problem's far from people coming towards you. It's what they're coming
with or what they're after, (C: Yeah) whrt they'r'e corning for.
C52: It's so frustrating.
T52: Mhm hm. Thal you get all that attention itnd passion of that sort. but not the real...
C53: The real love.
T53: ...the love.
C54: Just sexual love. That's all I get. And that's all .. I corne in contact with that too often. I
mean it's not an cveryday experience. (T: But...) Pcople don't come up to me and ask for sex or
anything. (T: Mhm hm) Thank goodness, (Wilh s rcasm) but...
T54: But men come on a lot to you when you're just around.
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C55: Yeah. They want to talk ro me.
T55: Wlrat's behind it is, (C: Yeah) a sexual interest.
C56: I don't know if I misinterpret that often, but when they start asking me out and stuff, and
you go out and then they, what I want to do is just have a t'riendship and have it evolve and um...
T56: They want to get you in bed right away.
C57: (Laughing) Yeah. lt's so ridiculous. I mean it's like rhe 80's nrentality.
T57: Get it. (C63: Yeah) Get what you want.
C58: Mhm hm. It's, "sex is no problem, it's casual, and no big deal." But I don't believe that sex
is casual. And I can't just jump into a relationship and have sex because I think it taints the
friendship. I mean I think it is a lovely thing, ofcourse, but when it's time. And I don'a want
just casual sex. I want it to be more of a union. (T: Mhm hm) Something decper (T: Mhm hm)
than just screwing.

T58: With the other person somelhing... (C: Yeah)
C59: Yeah. (Pause) Goll - lgg.
T59: Excuse me, I have a tic that's bothering me. (Rubs her eye)
C60: I get those from time to time.
T60: I've been getting them recently so I have ro massage ir. Sorry lbr the inlernrption.

C6l: Ham. (Pause) I don't know if I'm getting anywhere with this. I just know thal I'm hurt and
I'm frustrated and I'm so aIgfy... and at the bollom ofthe anger is hurt, (T: Mhm hm) ofcourse,
but...

T6l: You

feel angry at the way you've been misled, and disappointed, or kind of misused.

C62: Yeah, led on, to believe that thero was sornethinq...
T62: More.
C63: ...here. Bur theD I Und out thflt (here's trOl. (Voice wavers)
T63: Mhm hrn, Mhm hrn, and the basic tteling is being hurt by that again and again.
C64: Mhm hm. (Sighs) I don't know what to do. I think it's go back, (T: Mhrn hm) go back...
T64: What do you do...

C65: ...to blaming myself'. But, of course there is sonre blame hcrc. There's sorne blame qg!
there too. (T: Mhm hm) And it's...(small pause) I wish I could solve it because it's, it's been too
long.

T65: (Small pause) You're feeling the deprivation and the loneliness.
C66: Mhm hm. 'Cause I've been more or less alone, no matter how many relationships I have...
(Tearful)... (T: Mhm hm) (Pause) My relationships are getling better though. I mean the ones
that I do hav€, even though they don't end up being long-telnr, they are bcttcr. (T: Mhm hm)
And they're slowly but surely becoming more intimate, less abLrsive, (T: Mhm hm) and less the
uscr-type men, or the manipulative (T: Mhm hm) and stuff Iike that so...
T66: You mean, you work with thern. Men who are... I'm not clear, I guess. Ir has turned out that
the men you've been with were in a sense using you. That is, because you weren't primary, you
were filling in or (C: Mhm hm) making someone else...
C67: Mistress.
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T67: ..jealous, the mistress role. But you feel the relationship's been getting better in the sense
that you have been able to work with these men in a way that has resulted in bener treatment, in
the relationship, (C: Mhm hm) than before, (C: Yeah) than used to be.
C68: And I get more of my needs met. Um-..
T68: Mhm hm, Mhm hm, Mhm hm. Despite the disappointment, something is going on in you
that's affecting a better quality of relationship even with men who are really not totally there or

totally available.
C69: Mhm hm- 'Cause they're, I mean more often, oh, well when it comes ro primary, being
primary or secondary, in the physical sense, when it comes to tinre spent with whoever, I am
the primary person.
T69: You're chosen. Mhm hm. Literally, they want to be wilh you more than the other woman
- they are with you more.
C70: Mhm hm. We speak more to each other. They come over Inore.
T70: Talk to you more, visit.

C7l: Talk to me more, yeah. (T: Mhm hm) And yet when it comes down to the line, it's like,
"Oh well, you know I reallyjust want to be friends with you now." Even after a kis!, or something.
(T: Mhm hm) He's just like, "Oh my gosh, I need to be fiiends." This (T: Mhm hm) last
relationship, just yesterday.

T7l: As of yesterday? (Suprised)
C12: Ycah.
T72: Oh.
C73: So this is...
T73: Very prcscnt, very immediate, (C: Mhm hm) that you've been disappointed. (C: Yeah)
That's what you were. What you experience is this ambivalence of the person - that they're there
wanting to kiss you and then pulling back.
C74: Well, yeah. We did kiss. And it was, we really had a nice time. It was like being in junior
high. (T: Mhm hm) First kiss kind of stuff We were supposed to go out last night and then he
came over and said, "l'm sony but I'm going out with my old girlfriend." It's right th€r€ again.
(T: Huh) And I went, "Oh my gosh. '

Tl4:

Again. Mhm hm.

C75: And it's always. (T: Mhm hm) But I don't want to lose our fiiendship. (Crying)
T75: Mhm hm. So he didn't want to lose you and yet he didn't fully want you, he wanted her, it
seems.

C76: And I don't know... I'm so angry. (Crying)
T76: Are there any Kleenex around? No.....
C77: (Opens up her purse to gel out some Kleenex) I'm so angry that I f'eel like I want to be
punishing and say, "To hell with you! You can't have my liiendship. All or nothing."
T77: Mhm hm, you're angry.
C78: Yeah. (T: Mhm hm) But the friendship is (T: Is...) important to me also, (Crying) (T: Mhm
hm) But then I don't know how much I can take. (Pause) How do you forget about the romantic
side? And though we haven't slept together or anything which, thank goodness, (T: Mhm hm)
because it would be that much harder. to detach.
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T7E: Yes.

C79: But romance has, um... taint is not the word I want to use 'cause that's so negative, been
in our relationship (T: Mhm hm) since the lirst day we met.

fi9:

Mhm hm. The basic exchange has been a romanlic one. Then a friendship developed and
it was not sexual (C: Mhm hm) But that romantic quality gives you of course the pain when he
says he's going to go out with his old girlfriend. (C: Mhm hm) He hasn't chosen to stay with that
(C: Mhm hm) quality in the relatioDship.
C80: Yep. And il was... Maybe it's because - no, it's not because I wouldn't sleep with him
'cause it was a mutual decision. (T: Mhm hm) We talked about the importance of establishing
a firm intimate friendship before going in thal roorn. Yet there's his old girltiiend that's not at
all that way. So maybe I am the virgin. No, that's a bad analogy. My friend put that in my head
- th€ madonna whore thing is..
T80: Doesn't really apply, either way. Is thut whar...'l

C8l: Well you can look

at

it like that bu( I don't think thal's

a

positive way to look at

it,

um...

clear. You were talking about this parlicular relationship that just hurt you as of
yest€rday. That the other woman is sexual with hin? (C: Mhm hm) Mhm,hm, so that...

T8l: I'm not

C82: Or they were,
T82: Or they were, Mhm hm, Mhm hm. And in a way that's an extraneous point that

yor.r

weren't,

and she was-

C83: Yeah. Well who knows? Whenever $,e gel logether nd stuff, maybe it's too
frustrating for him so he has to - that's so sl\pid.
T83: Mhm hm. The thought thcre is that if that's true, there's st ill not enough being given to you
- enough value and enough feeling Otherwise, he could hold out until it's right for both ofyou
to make love.

C84: Mhm hm. Actually he was sayirrg no.
T84r He was.
C85: Um, the first time we went our he wanted rne to come over to his place, but I said, "No."
(T: Mhm hm) We can speak honestly about our feelings and stufi (T: Mhm hm) So I told him
how I felt about it and we talked about it. Then it turned oLrt to be a mutual decision but...
T85: I

see.

C86: We've had the flirtations with il. (T: Mhn hm) But lhen he comes and he says he just
wanls to be friends. I think this was two d ys belbre the last rime we were together. And that I
don't understand. well, he's having a hard time deraching frorn his old girlfriend. Maybe I am
the substitute. Maybe he came to me because he's wants to get over this other gir I. (T: Mhm hm)
I can look back at relationships and see rhirt after the facl. (T: Mhm hm) lhal that's what they
wcre doing, They find an attractive young \ oman rhar will go out wirh the m, while they're trying,
and shc becomes the substitute. (T: Mhrn hrn).
T86: It's a kind of a distraction, but they're srill tied up in (C: yeah) the other person.
C87: Yeah, Why? I don't know why. I can't even counl how rnany relationships that they'vc
been emotionally tied to the olheEloma|r. ('f: Mhrn hrn) Yet I]m the other woman.
T87: Yeah, Mhm hm, I understand..

C88 And urn...
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T88: ... you don't understand. It's really been a lot of tirnes. (C: Yes) It's happened a lot. Where
the man has wanted you, but really was tied up with, involved, attach€d to another woman.
C89: Yeah. "I really want to be with you but she needs me more." (T: Mhm hm)
her. Really, it's not a very good relationship but I can't leave her."

"l can't

leave

T89: Mhm hm. That's what some of them have said, Iiterally.
C90: Mhm hm. Yeah. Well it's like, "She needs me more."
T90: She needs hirn more. So you're out, huh?

C9l: Yeah. It's like, "Wair

a minute. Don't

I have any

needs? Don't I express these things?"

T91: Mhm hm. The way it's stated, if you needed him more maybe he'd at least be in a dilemma
(Laughs) or something, right? It's as if you don't and she docs and therefore, "l have to go with
her"...
C92: Yeah. Yeah. Which...
T92: ...but, thon you ask, "Don't I mnke myself tully clear'I" or "Don't I let myself be known in
that way?"
C93: Yeah. But then, I don't, in the way they need him (T: hm) by being helpless - not able to
care about, for, themselves, or totally lost, or... (T: Mhrn hm, Mlrrn hm) or spilling out these
tragedies (T: Mhm hm) of their Iives and saying, "you can't leave me now because I'm totally
vulnerable because I told you this and this and this (T: Mhm hm) and showed you all my wounds
so you can't leave me now." (T: Mhm hm, Mhm hm) and (T: Mhrn hm) I don'r rhink that's a
good avenue for intimacy. (T: Mhm hrn) I've been like that betbre. (T: Mhm hm) You tell a
person about all the bad stuff and "Now will you accept me'1" Ir's like a test I think. I don't rhink
that's a good avenue.
T93: Mhm hm. Aren't you, in eft-ect, saying you really can'r cornpete with that kind oineediness
because that isn't true fbr you at this point in your life. (C: Mhm hm) So if that's rhe kind of
neediness that these meD have to respond ro, you'le out. (C: Mhm hnr) Because "Don't they
know I have needs'l" Because in fact, you de, bLrt it's as if yours aren't of the [ight kind
C94: Mhm hm. 'Cause then they ca['t be my therapist or my caretaker.
T94: Mhm hm, Mhm hm- Because that isn't what you need, it just isn't what you need. It isn't
the condition you're in. (C: Yeah) Mhnr hrn.
C95: I don't waDt a boyfriend that's a therapist to nte and I don't want to be a therapist (T: Mhm
hm) to a boyfriend. (T: Mhm hm) I want a partner, ro share with, (T: Mhm hm) to grow wirh.
Not that growth will be dandy all the time. It will be painful.

T95: Mhm hm. But that's different than what it appears to be in the women in relationships these
men are choosing. It is more that they're the nulturer', the carettker (C: Mhm hm) and you don't
have that to offer them, the need for that.
C96: Yeah. I could. I mean I've got plenty of nlaterial but
T96: Mhm harn. You could bring out youl own suftering and your owr pasr in ways that have
wounded you or what have you. Right? (C: Mhm hm) But you don't. It's just not rhe leading
edge for you in (C: Mhm hm) a relationship with man (C: Yep) at this poinr.
C97: I think it'd be really manipulative (T: Mhrn hm) if I were to...
T97: You'd be using it.
C98: Yeah and I just don't think that's a way. (T: Mhm hm) Obviously it's
that's the way...
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lt works --(Both laughing)

C99: ...that their choosing. Damn. (Both laughing) (T: Mhrn hm) But I don't need thar kind of
cure. (T: Mhm hm) I've dealt with my past as well as I could (T: Mhm hm) or have been able to
so far (T: Mhm hm) in my wounds. It does me no purpose to be throwing it out on the tloor (T:
Mhm hm) in front of somebody else to, to sweep up or (T: Mhm hm) help me clean up. (T: Mhm
hm) I need more than that. (T: Mhm hm) I need something different. (T: Mhm hm) Yes. That's
good to know. (Small pause, then, sigh)
T99: Mhm hm. Thar's good to know, thar you don't need that kind of painful bringing out of
yourself for someone else to lift you up (C: Mhm hm) or hold you up. (C: Yup) You really don't
at this point (C: Yeah) need that.

Cl00: That feels, I mean to rcalize that, that t-eels really good. (T: Mhm hm) I can't, I can't really
tell you what the big difference is, (T: Mhm hm) but...

Tl00: Thinking that, realizing that clearly, just made you tbel better.
Cl0l: It's like something that was lifted. (T: Litied, Mhm hm) 'Cause, if this guy last night, if
that's what he wants, then he's not the right person tbr me. (T: Mhm hm) He can't fultill my
needs (T: Mhm hm) on a higher level. (T: Mhm hm) But then I think, "Oh, man, we have so
much in common." (T: Mhm hrn) We have lhe sanre spilitual beliefs. Which is really hard to
find 'cuz I don't have traditional beliefs. Well, I have belietls in the first place, (T: Mhm hm) and
strong spiriruality and sruff which is hard to find. (T: Mhrn hm) And thar's whar I need from a
person, (T: Mhm hm) So I'm getting closer to - what? The perfect man. But, (T: Mhm hm)
frustrated that it's not him. (T: Mhn hm) I read lhis iD a bookjust yesterday, "Looking through
a prism of hope." That this might be the right person (T: Mhm hm) and then being disappointed
continually, (T: Mhm hm) time after time that no, this is nol...there's some strong, um...

Tl0l:Some element is missing (Cr Yeah)

bLrt getting closer in the sense that there's more
compatibility in the man ycsterday. There's so many ways you really are compatible (C: Mhm

hm) so it's such a sltame.

Cl02: Yeah. lt's like, "Wake up!"

Tl02: Mhm hm. "Grow up a little in that (C: Yeflh) dimension." Mhnr hm.
Cl03: Yeah. It's'cause I mean, I'nr fiuslrated and il makes me really want to get into that
controlling aspect. Now I've really changed in the way that I used to deal with relationships and
breakups. I used to become very manipulative and controlling (T: Mhm hm) andjust holding on.
"You can't leave me", just like maybe his girlfriend is doing, you know. That's when I was the
wounded girlfriend. (T: Mhm hm) "You know this about me. I'm too vulncrable fbr you to leave

me."

Tl03: "How can you?"

CIM: Yeah. "How

can you leave Ine like this, uh." (T: Mhm hrn) Huh, that's Eally rrue. (T:
Mhm hm) And, oh, it's so good to realize I don't do that anymore. And I don'l have to be the
controller... Gosh. But I'd like to be able to say, "Wait a minute. You know I deserve much more
than that" (T: Mhm hm) and, and sometirnes he'll say... (T: To him) "Whal?"

TI04: To him you

mean or you're saying to yourseltl

C105: Yeah he needs, well myself yes, 'c use I'm not going to sacrifice, compromise myself
and b€ mistress (T: Mhm hm) with, (T: Mhrn hrn) to this guy or to anybody else. (T: Mhm hm)
I finally just...

Tl05: You're done with lhat.
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C106: Yeah. I've already played it. I played it enough. (T: Mhm hm) It's not good enough, so
I'm ready to go to a higher relationship that's more than just sex, more lhan just therapy. (T:
Mhm hm) Inaimacy. What real intimacy is all about which apparently not a whole helluva lot
of people my age know what it is, or know themselves enough to know how to be able to do it.
(T: Mhm hm) So it's so damn frustrating Then I just want to say, "Wake up. Don't yrxr realize
what you're missing here'l (T: Mhm hm) we can fly together. Just don't (T: Mhm hm) say il's
I'll walk." (T: Mhm hm) "We can fly."

Tl06: So it's different. It's not saying, "Oh. How can he leove

rne?

I've shared so much wilh

you."

Cl07: Oh, I did that last night. Ycah. I cried - did rny crying and stuff. But I, yeah, it's (T: Well...)
over.

Tl07: But, aren't you saying, all right, you cried lasr night and you t'elt b d and upset, but there's
still a difference it seems like. You used to sonrelrow bring out - it wrs nrarripulative you said.
(C: Yeah) You'd bring out a pathetic side of yourself (C: Oh yeah) in order to...

Cl08: I felt totaUy destroyed or... when, I guess when, thcy were my lherrpists, when I was

the

wounded person, I was using thenr rnore as a selfobject. (T: Mhrn hrn) In order to be validated
as a person, or have life or (T: Mhm hm) vitality o[ pur-pose or rneaning in life, (T: Mhrn hm)
they had to love me, (T: Mhm hm) they had to stay rvith nre And now it's diittrent because I
have my own self. I feel rooted within me in having enouglr power and esteem (T: Mhm hm) to
not totally disintegrate if somebody leaves nre. (Ti Mhnl hrn) (Short pause) A[other good

realization.

Tl08: Mhm hm. The thing I was getting

at was, even so, granted thal. what you'd like to say is,

"Wake up, ( C: Hmm) don't you see what you've got here and don'l you see that it's belter (C:
Mhm hm) than that."
C

[09: lnstead of going, "You can't... oh ny gosh you're leaviDg me." (T: Mhm hrn) Yeah, and

so, that's not manipulative, that's not controlliDg

TI09: Having that response is not.
Cl l0: Yeah.

Tl l0: You mean having

the assertive one'l'I

hlt (C: Yeah) "look

at me, are yolt sure

l"

Cl l0: Yeah. "Sure you want to lose this? We ha\,e something good" Mhrn hm.

Cll1:Andhonestly, I was afraid ofbecoming really conrrolling I guess that's trot. .
Tl I l: Ah, you mean in saying that kind of thing to this man you were leeling like maybe you
were being controlling.

Cl l2: Well, I had nothing planned lo

Tl l2: lt's

say.

more the state that...

gosh, what I'nr leeling now I can beconre, (T: Mhm hnr) ol l can't. 'l become
really extroverted. I talk befbre I think (T: Ah hah) and so I was really llarlirl of becorning...

Cl l3: That "oh my

Tl l3: I see. You were torn that this kind of strterrrenl thrt was wrDting k) corne oul of you, lhis
kind of assertive "Look at me. Don'l yor.r appreciilte thisl Don't you know what yor.r're gonnr
miss?" That was the impulse, lo come out wirlr lhal. but..at the sarDe trrne you telt "nuybe I
shouldn't be so directive" or something.

Cl l4: Yeah. It's scary (T: Mhrn hm) especially when tlrere's anolher wonan involved. You can
say, "well, you know well, well..."(Laugh). ActLrally, what my impulse was lo say , "Why are
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you looking at her?" and stuff like that (T: Mhrn hm) instead of saying, "You're missing
something big in me" (T: Mhm hm) More in shoving her down (T: Mhrn hm) and lhals bad,
that's manipulative, that's controlling.(T: Mhm hm) Throw mud on the other person so maybe
I'll look better. (T: Mhm hm) But that's sabotage, is what it is (T: Mhm hm) more . If I'm going
to be putting down the pe$on that he's choosing rhen he'sjust gonna turn oD nle. Bur... (Therapist
talking at same time, inaudible.) I didn't realize thur until today about the "Wait a minute, look
what you're missing." (T: Mhm hrn) ll sounds so vain lhough, to say somethiDg like rhal, (T:
Mhm hm) to, think that I might be better than somebody else (T: Mhm hm) (C: Inaudible).

Tl l4: "More desirable, more advanced" (C: Yeuh)
Cl l5: Yeah, like you're not supposed to be.

Tl l5: Mhm hm. You're

seems vain.

not supposed (C: Or) to be so sure of what you are and state it so boldly.

(C: Mhm hm) It's not...

Cl l6: Isn't that ridiculous?

Tl l6: It's not modest enough or something.
Cl l7: Yeah. You can't say that, the good qualities - you can't tell, you can't rell anyone about
the good qualities. lsr't rhat weird l Do you lind rhar otien'l
Tl l7: Hm. I don't know that I happen to have that tbible. (Laughing) Al least Dot tbr a long titne.
But I hear it often. Yeah. (Cr Mhm hrn) You understand whar I meln. Thur I have been pretty
sure of myself (C: Mhm hm) fbr quite a while.

l8: Yeah. But it's so much easier to... or less scary to tell people about the bad stutf. lt's like
pointing out (T: Mhm hm) lots of flaws instead of saying, "l'm good at rhis and I am intelligent
and I am self-sufficient, and (T: Mhm hm) I am powerful, yet I'm needy. (T: Yes) Bur I'm not
totally dependent. (T: Oh) Oh boyll feel much berter. (Smiling)
CI

Tl l8: Do you?
Cl l9: Yes

Tl l9: I'm

glad.

Cl20: I was thinking. You know, I wish lcould figure this out and I h verr't really.

Tl20: You haven't solvcd it. (Luughing) I l)eln.

.

Cl2l:
a

No, but I feel better about myself (T: Mhrn lrm) and so thar's solving it (T: Mhm ham) in
good way. (T: Mhm hm) B€cause I can't conre iD aDd

Tl2l:

Well we can't make the right man (Laughing k)gether) (C 136: Yeah) tirr

yoLr

by talking.

Cl22; Talk, talk up mister right (T: Mhn) hrn) But, this is whar I leally needed.

Tl22: Mhm, hm, Mhm, hm.

So how are we doing? (Looking at her watch) Well, we have a few
more minutes. Maybe we can just give it tirnc and see ii there's anything rDorc you want to say.
But I understand that you're tteling better Lrbout yourselfeven though il's been a painful series
ofrelationships and that you are loncly (C: Mhnr hnr) and want a rellly clcep lirsrirg relarionshrp
and you don't have it

l ve
been feeling Iike, I mean bad about m;,self because nothing's happerrecl ),et ('l': I\'lhrn hrn) And
after trying this one out, risking at this and it still hasn't wolked (T: l\4hDr hrr) ancl it ..
Cl23: I want it really bad (T: Mhm hrn) and un), I guess ttrr the llst rnonths, you know,

Tl23: It's gening you down and making yoLr doubt youlself. (C: Yeah) Mhrn hrrr In thal sense
getting you dowr - nol only the disappointrncr)t i)Lrl leeling sell-blarning bout il. ADd theu as
we were talki|rg I girther rvh!t you ve experierrr:ed rs thll there itrc sorrc rcll strong positive
7-l
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feelings you have about yourself, there's a confidence that you had to kind of hide under a barrel
in a way. You can't as fully represent yourself in the positive way (C: Mhm hm) or...

ll it seems lo be very threatening to people. (T: Mhm hm) I don't know, maybe it isn't,
but maybe it is... very threalening when you are powerful, (T: Mhm hm) when you have it within
yourself. (T: Mhm hm) Maybe there is a certain rhreat f'actor there. (T: Mhm hm)
C 124: We

Tl24: Mhm hm. That you do come

across as powerful to rnen. You come across, honcstly you
do, in your own perception and experience, (C: Nlhm hm);rnd it looks like so Iur. thut men you've
been with have had diff iculry with it, Ne ren't able to meet it or we ren't equal to it. (C: Mhm hm)
Is that what (C: Yeah) you really think l

Cl25: They would rather have a meek, (T: Mhnr hm) meek wife (T: Mhm hm) instead of a strong
one. (T: Mhm hm) Someone who's (T: Someone) totally dependelr. (T: Mhm hm) HUh.

Tl25: And you can't

get away from

-

rhe truth is you're not that way anymore (C: Mhm hm) so

you can'r give them that.

Cl26; Yeah. And I used to be like that. (T: Mhm hm) And I worked damn hard (T: Not...) to
get our of it.

Tl26: Mhm hm. It wasn't good, it wasn't the way to stay.
Cl27: Eh-ehn. (Shaking her head) I'nr much happier now. Even here, I nright

be contradicting
myself. (T: Mhm hm) But even though I don'l lrave - when I was so needy, I'd have relationships
(T: Mhrn hm) and stuff but I'm happier now. I'd rather be happy and alone, t-eel good about
myself than totally needy in a destructive lelationship.

Tl27: Mhm hm. You're happier with yourself (C: Mhrn hm) being stronger in this way, right?
(C; Mhm hm) And even if it's a faclor that conlributes, so far, any way to your being alone, and
that's pretty painful, you're still inace ain sense happier than when you had the rnen (C: Mhrn
hm) but had that self--hating, self-denigraling (C: Yeah) weaker teeling. (C: Yeah) Is lhat right'l
(C: Yeah) Mhm hm. So despite thar...
C

I28: You put that very well.

Tl28: Yeah, thank you. Thal you're really

sad

lnd you're fieling deprived Atrd all that's

but there's another aspect to your experielce which is very positive (C:
lhat even.

Mhn hrn) in the

trLre,

tace

of

C129: That's good to know. (T: Mhrn hm) That's good to realize (T: Mhrn hm) 'cuz ir's not all
bad. (T:Mhm hm) I'm still lonely (T: Yeah) but, at least I love mysel[. (T: Mhm hrn) And I guess
that's thc first step to find somebody thilt will really, c n love rne...

Tl29: In the way you want it to be.
Cl30: In the way I want, yeah. (T: Mhm hrn) There's gojl to be somebody out there. (T: Mhm
hm) Gotta have thal faith and patience. (T: Mhrn hrr) Uh, I ttel so nruch better.
Tl30: Oh I'm glad, I'm glad. Shall we stop

Cl3l:

then?

Okay.

Comments and responses to lhis lranscript are welcomed aDd will be considered fol publicarion
in the next issue of T/te Person-Centcrcd Journal
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